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God Resl Ve 
Dewey 
Decimals 
Effective January 1, 1967, the 
Clement C. Maxwell. Library will 
switch from the Dewey Deqimal 
System of classification to that of 
the Library of Congress. The LC 
system has been found by most 
librarians to be far more efficient 
than the Dewey: and this is particu-
larly true in the case of large col-
lections of books. 
The changeover is being made at 
this time as part of the library's. 
preparation for the greatly expanded 
collection it will have when it moves 
into its projected new building. 
It is estimated that the complete 
Changeover to the L C system- wiil 
take five years. During the transi~ 
tion period books claSSified under 
Dewey numbers will be kept sepa-
rately from those classified under 
the LC system, but a jOint catalog 
will be maintained. It is not ex. 
pected that the change will work 
any serious inconvenience on stud-
ents or fa"culty. 
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THE. CRUCIBLE byCh.'Yi Fa,;, 
The spectre of the ominous hand 
over the suppliant figure had loomed 
on posters in the corridors for 
weeks. Puritan masters and maidens 
had stalked the corridors for days. 
A ticket booth was in the Rotunda, 
advertisements were in the papers. 
The culmination, the Drama Club 
production of THE CRUCIBLE, came 
on November 19 and 22, in the 
Horace Mann Auditorium. It made 
everything seem worth it. 
The play, written by Arthur Miller, 
is a haunting and cutting story of a 
town torn open and lives ripped 
apart by blind prejudice, hatred, and 
fear. Using the setting of Salem, 
Massachusetts, in 1692, Miller 
wrote what was almost a historical 
play, based on the witchcraft trials 
of the period. 
In THE CRUCIBLE, the false 
accusations of children and the quick 
belief of the accusations by their 
elders send .many honest towns-
people to their deaths. 
The chief accuser, a merciless, 
selfish girl named Abigail Williams, 
is so inspired by lust and envy as 
to 
power of her personality. is to 
realize how this story can be true; 
how these children can be dangerous. 
Kathleen Camara as Abigail allowed 
this comprehension; she gave an 
excellent portrayal of a vital char-
acter. 
Al).other whose per~ormance was 
Verse Choir 
DUring the third hour on Tuesday, 
D3cember 18, the Verse Choir will 
present a program of dramatic po-
etry related to the Christmas thetpe. 
Members of the Verse Choir in-
clude- Michael R. Homer, Linda 
Bradford, Cheryl Familant, Bob 
Morris, Rachel Bates, Garol Quill. 
David Souza, Kevin Reilly, Mae 
Truesdale, Claudia Morgan, Duncan 
Inches. The pianists are: Kathy 
Camara and Burton Alho, and the 
instrumentalists include: Carla 
. Bromen, Thomas Witham, Rachel 
Bates, Henry Roudell, Michael 
Sweeney, and Donald Calderwood. 
The VERSE CHOIR will be directed 
by Dr. Karin V. L. DuBin, and the 
instrumentalists, by Professor Vin-
cent Gannon. ' 
convincing, compelling, and excel-
lent is Bruce Taylor. The key to 
the play, the object of Abigail'S 
desire, was a farmer named John 
Proctor. Caught between past sin 
and high ideals, his is an inner, 
tormented conflict. Again; realistic 
acting made the part understandable 
and true. 
To play someone very old is, 
especially for the very young, quite 
difficult. The actors who were cast 
in these roles were convincing; 
particularly so were Duncan Inches 
as Giles Corey and Willa Jo Carroll 
as Rebecca Nurse. Tortured and 
sometimes afraid, accused and 
sometimes sad, their characters 
. conveyed all the while a necessary 
inner strength. 
Jean Cushman made a firm and 
serene Elizabeth Proctor, and 
Joanne Diotalevi was a Sincerely 
emotional Mary Warren. -Herbert 
Ward, Paul Hackett, James Moore, 
and Richard Rudick all performed 
well; the whole cast was well-pre-
pared and fine. 
The crews behind the scenes, 
.makeup •.. costumes ... .andprops . es-
.··· .• 1~>au~~ 
was and· audl:enci'e 
was receptive to the action on the 
stage. The year's first Drama 
Club offering was well-done and 
well-received. Though no super-
natural Hand entered onto the stage, 
the acting that WAS on the stage 
was so good that no one noticed. 
Inter-Relations Club 
The International Relations Club 
invites all students to become mem-
bers or to partiCipate in theactivi-
ties of the club. We are planning to 
present speakers from foreign coun-
tries at Bridgewater or to attend 
lectures at nearby colleges. We 
are, also, preparing to attend the 
United Nations Model General As-
sembly held in New York next March. 
If you are interested in becomi.ng 
a member or in receiving notices 
about coming events, please sign 
your name and local address on the 
sign-up sheet under the Interna-
tional Relations Club, on the Bulletin 
Board. 
COME ALL YE FAITHFUL 
The Day Student Association's 
Annual Christmas Banquet, highlight 
of the commuter's Christmas sea-
son, will be held on Wednesday, 
December 14 in the Kelley Gym-
nasium. A turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings will be served starting 
at 5:30. Dinner mUSic will be pro-
vided by Professor Achille Joyal of 
the Education D:;partment at the 
organ followed by a community sing-
along. 
LIBRARY HOURS 
Library hours' for the Christmas 
recess will be: 
Dec. 17 - 7:45 to 3 pm 
19 to 23 - 11 am to 4 pm 
27 to 30 - 11 am to 4 pm 
Jan. 2 - 7 pm to 10 pm. 
The library will be closed. ---
Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1,1967. 
Library periodicals no longer cir-
culate, but it is possible to duplicate 
any desired information from the 
magazines with the duplicating ma-
chines. 
. The library will be happy to honor 
requests for books from individuals 
if the proper requiSition slips are 
filled out. The slips may be obtained 
at the front desk of the library. 
Seniors Earn 
Judging from last year's response, 
this year's banquet is sure to be a 
sell-out success. The DSA extends 
an invitation to all commuters to 
enjoy a delicious meal and an even-
ing of fun. Tickets are $2.50 and 
are on sale daily on a first-come-
first-served basis in the Rotunda 
from 9 am to 3 pm. Commuters 
are reminded to pick up their tickets 
for the Christmas Concert when they 
purchase their banquet tickets. The 
commuters' concert will be at 7:00 
pm Wednesday night. 
Dormitory students may attend 
the concert at 7:00 pm on Tuesday, 
December 11. Dorm students will 
receive their tickets in the dorms. 
Both concerts. will be under the 
direct~on of Mr. George Pelletier. 
GUIDANCE 
NOTES 
In conjunction with Professor 
Philip Dooley; guidance director, 
CAMPUS COMMENT will present 
with each issue student inf9rmation 
concerning job placement opportu-
nities following graduation and other 
guidance notices. 
Senior A.B. students who plan to 
obtain· their masters degree by· at~-· 
Seniors are given the opportunity tending certain graduate and pro..., 
to work at Bristol Acres School in fessional schools mllst take the 
Taunton, supo3rvising' study periods Graduate Record Examinations. 
and doing some limited tutoring. These will be held' on the following 
The hours are from 6:30 to 10:30 dates: December 17, January 21, 
AM on Tues .. }Ved& Thurs . Also. . February 25, April.22, and ,July 8. .. 
help is ne~ded dnweeker:d8-~anJ~~=-f''t'Jeta;t113"d-m:rC5l'hlation·aboun,:egls- e 
theweare facUities for sleeping tration, exllmination centers, fees, 
over on we.ekends. Pay ranges ~nd reports of Scores is contained 
from $1. 75 ~'$2.00 an hour, accord- ln the ~966~.1967 GRE Bulletin of 
ing to experience. Any interested InformatlOn. The Bulletin a~d a 
seniors may get further information registration form may be obtaIned 
by contacting Mr. Anthony DaLeo from Profe,ssor Dooley. 
in the Education D.:lpt. here at BSC. 
NEWS BRIEFS 
SYNCHROSCOOP, a newspaper 
published by the A.S.S.C. W. (Assoc-
iation of Synchronized Swimming for 
College Women) will be edited for 
the next two years by the Aquabrytes 
at BSC. The club volunteered to take 
charge of the paper at the November 
11 and 12 A.S.S.C.W. Conference 
held at the University of Massa-
chusetts. 
The Aquabrytes hosted synchron-
ized swimming clubs from Southern 
Connecticut State College and Whea-
ton at a swimming workshop Sat-
urday, D3cember 10. 
On January 8 Newman Club will . 
hold a Comm'J.nion Breakfast after 
the 9:00 o'clock. Mass. A "guest 
speaker will be announced later. 
. On December I, 1966, the small 
gymnasium was the scene of the 
"Volleyball game of the Century." 
This event took place as a result of 
a daring challenge issued earlier in 
the semester by the Earth SCience 
Club to Maier's Marauders. Before 
the game commenced, basic rules 
were agreed upon. After a slow 
start the Earth Science blazed ahead 
to win the encounter. by a SCore of 
21 to 15. D.:lspite several ralliesby 
the Marauders, the second game was 
also won by the students, again by 
a score of 21 to 15.. The Earth 
Science Club hopss to make this an 
annual event. . 
Honolulu -- Application deadline 
for 70 East-West center scholar-
ships for graduate degree study in 
fields relating to Asia. and the Pa":' 
cific Ocean area is D:;c .. 15, 1966. 
Scholarships are for the June or 
September 1967 class. Basic grants 
are for a year· and cover transpor-
tation, . tuition, necessary books, 
housing and food. 
FOr applications and additional 
information, students should contact 
the dean of their college or write 
to the Director of Student Selection, 
East-West Center, 1777 East-West 
Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822. 
In the future, representatives 
from varied vocations will speak at 
BSC for those students who do not 
plan to go into teaching. During the 
month of February, Richard J. 
Krapp!!, a special agent from the 
Aetna Insurance Company, and 
Thomas W. Heinsohn, former Ce1-
tics' star, now assistant general 
agent of the State Mutual Life As-
surance Company of America, "Will 
speak to Bridgewater students. 
Any seniors, including A.B. senior 
girls, who would like to obtainmore 
information about specific vocations 
or have bUSiness representatives 
come to BSC, contact the guidance 
office. 
Undergraduates with two or more 
wa~nings are urged to contact their 
freshman advisors or Professor 
Philip Dooley as soon as possible • 
CHAPBOOK 
JAZZ CONCERT 
The auditorium was filled to over-
flowing with music but was pitifully 
void of .people for Chapbook's Jazz 
. Concert, Dec. 4. The audience was 
smaU·butenthusiastic about the lively· 
jazz playt;Jd by Lou Columbo, Dick 
Johnson and the combo. The group, 
playing bass fiddle, piano, trumpet, 
drums, trombone, and saxaphone, 
have appeared at various'clubs, in-
cluding Blinstrub's. 
Their ,.arr angements by Dick 
Johnson were unique and varied. 
('The Gi~l from Ipanema" featUred 
Dick Johnson on the flute and "Cara-
van" featUred the drummer. In 
Tijuana Brass style were "Taste of 
Honey," "So What's New?" and 
·"Work Song." There were also 
samples of jazz from the swing era 
and a jazz waltz, "Greensleeves. " 
For such an unusually great con-
cert it was unfortunate that more 
people did not come. . 








OM US TO YOU 
I T s 
Bren Mullin Kevin Farrell 
• 
Nancy Alaviso, David Dwyer, Robe.rt Flynn, Sandra Colombo, Eileen Carney, Cathy Gadza, Mike Maguire, 
Steve Amaral, Diane lindstrom, Joe O'Sullivan, lin Curtin, Christine Olson, Helen Murray, Mark Martin, 
Diane MacKenzie, Chris Brady, Tom Perry, Will iam West, Edward Vancart Joanne McGregor, Paul. Rump, 
Susan Cantra,Robert Covell, Jacqueline Bonneau, Koren Momtroni,Linda Holmes, Phylis Brooks, Donna 
Packhurst,Mike Andre, Earle Didley, Jerry Bertrand, Susan Williams, Paul Costa, . 
Faculty Advisor..:. Barbara Chellis Layout Advisor - Shirley Wood 
I COMMENT'S Editorial 
In an editorial in the last issue of CAMPUS COMMENT we tried to focus on the 
problem of over-crowding in the classrooms. Since then we have received comments -
both verbal and written (see letters to the editor) - that the basic problem is a lack 
of classroom space. This is logically true. If, for example, a class of seventy-five 
students is divided into three classes of twenty-five students each. it stands to reason 
that three classrooms would now be needed in place of one. All fine and good"; as far 
as it goes, ·which isn't far enough. 
The basic problem is that Bridgewacer, as a state institution, must rely on the state 
for money, and the handling of financial matters in Massachusetts is SLOW. BSC needs 
more buildings, faculty members and business and maintenance staff. The buildings 
are filled to overflowing, the faculty loads are growing heavier; and the business staff 
could use more personnel. 
Time is another big factor. Take the Stud~nt Union Building for example. Many of 
us have seen private colleges (e.g. Northeastern) solicit funds from Alumni ASSOCia-
tions, etc., secure architectural plans, and build student unions while we continue to 
wait for the bids to go out. As time passes, the cost rises while ground flooding takes 
place at the Phantom Union Site. 
Yet, though the moneY matters of this state are laboriously slow, most of us accept 
them as "problems inherent to the functioning of state government." Baloney! It is 
our belief that we as students must launch a campaign to try to reform some of the-
antiquated financial practices of the state. The red-tape must go ii quality public 
higher education· is to remain a reality in Massachusetts. Year in and year out, 
requisitions must be returned marked insufficient funds. The Presidents and the 
Deans can only make so many requests for enough money to keep the status quo. 
Think, however, of the power of over 2,000 students, their families, and friends re-
questing money. 
Therefore, we propose that the students of B.S.C, becom,,~ involved in Massachusetts 
government. We feel especially that the students should find out how their senators 
and representatives are voting, wher~ money is being spent. It iEi foreseeable that 
we can persuade the legislature. to act to facilitate the passing of more realistic 
budgets. 
That we can be a force in such matters was proven in 1963 when Bridgewater stud-
ents succeeded in getting the legislation for the Student Union. Unfortunately, the 
pressure was not constant and plans for the Union got bogged down. Supposedly we 
will see the construction sometime in the new year. Is it not then a possibility that we 
.can push for Bridgewater? Ifwe begin, we are committed to be as forceful as possible. 
If we are successful, we shall have performed a service not only to ourselves, but to 
all students in the State Colleges of Massachusetts. 
r~L_e_tt_e_rf_r_om __ V_ie_t_Na_m ____________ ~1 
Dear 
I thought I'd drop you a line to 
thank you for the Christmas card 
that I received from you. I am 
grateful to you and many Americans 
for what you are doing for us here 
c~_in VietnalrL As long as we have 
your people behin:d us\ve ;on't-l'et 
you down. Again I thank you from 
mv heart. You must be a nice 
person -- I guess. 
. Sincerely, 
This letter; in reply to one of 
many Christmas cards I sent to 
ser\Ticemen in Vietnam last Christ-
Letters to the Editor 
i would like to make a brief state-
ment concerning the recent dis-
tribution ,ei hesitate to use "Pub-
lication" 'with a straight pen) of 
the OLYMPIAN. 
beside reaffirming the widely 
accepted absurdity of making a 
mountain (even one on which "gods" 
are supposed to live)' out of a mole-
hill (espeCially such an obvious one); 
i would like to offer a rhetorical 
answer .to their' rhetorical question: 
. YES! quite subjectively. of course; 
or at least my own .. much m:ore so 
anyway than various people and lit-
erature 'that seem to advertise a 
void rather than making' even an 
attempt to f~ll one. 
TSK! TSK! 
don't they know'that ALL men are 
brothers? 
To the editor, 
affectionately, 
Bruce E. Taylor 
I heartily agree with your pro-
posed S.A.F. T .R.O.S. C. (Student As-
sociation .for the Return of Smaller 
Classes) I feel that there is a 
definite need for such an organiza-
tionon this campus. As the 200 
odd freshman english' st.udents, as 
well as the several 150 people lab. 
sc:i.ence sections can readily attest, 
classes here have begun to get a 
little out of hand. !fowever, before 
you lj>egin any lobbying, please re-
frain a little and survey the entire 
scene. Our classes are overcrowded, 
,teachers are forced to give the same 
lectu.re two,. th:ree or mOre mnes a 
day (and it shows), and students are 
beginning to be lost in the shuffle. 
But, just an increase in the faculty 
is not enough. Right now the ad-
ministration is hard pressed to find 
Office space 1 never mind classroom 
space, for the several new m.,em~ 
mas, means more to me than any-
thing I have ever read about Christ':" 
mas spirit. Personal contact with 
a complete stranger who was not 
really a stranger at all, but afriend 
of mine, of yours, of the whole 
the 
"We won't let 
you down." Let's not let THEM 
down. There is still time to send 
cards to these ser\Ticemen before 
Christmas. For more information' 
on sending cards, see Barbara 
Nevard in Tillinghast Hall· and check 
the bunetin board. 
bers of the staff. Space in Boyden 
Hall is getting very scarce, and 
there are few nooks .and crannies, 
left in either Tilly or Pope for 
faculty -or organizational offices. 
I agree that we need more, many 
more, competent teachers: but, I·-"..... 
feel we m".lst plan before we act. 
We must not. be as foolish as the 
administration has been in building 
a dorm for 300 people, finding that 
. they wo\lld have no place to eat, and 
then hastily having a cafeteria de-
signed for 150 people in the base-
ment. We must have the facilities 
first before we get the teachers. 
Th~. State will not get very upset if 
Bridgewater has too many teachers 
in sto-ok, but it would howl if it had 
buildings with no one to staff them. 
I would like to have small classes, 
but I am afraid that the smaller 
class has" gone the way -of the old 
diviSions, the five-point system, a 
well stocj(ed library and the half-
hour lunch. Until new bUildings are 
a reality, and it must be soon, the 
classes will only become larger, 
the college will become colder, and 
our Saturdays will' become more 
and more threatened. Boyden Hall 
and the Science building have only 
so ma.ny classrooms, and even if 
they were used wisely, they' could 
not be stretched out forever. 
I therefore advocate the estab-
lishment of a new organization, 
(perhaps we can have the same 
sponsor or 'else indulge in a civU 
war) the S.C.S.B.P .. B. (Student Com-
mittee for Sane Building Programs 
at Bridgewater), known to intimates 
as the "I'll meet you in the Student 
Union Building in the October ofolJ.r 
Junior year Marching and Chowder 
Sooiety. " 
Sincerely, 
Gerapd Mo Kelley 
'M' 
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QUESTIOK#2: Choosing among: 15-1, 20-1, 25-1, 35-1,40-1, 
more than 40-L What would you consider a satisfactory 
student-teacher ratio in the following situations: -












• • • • 8% 
• • • 2% • • II 
1% 
-15-1 20-1 25-1 30-1 35-1 
·2.g,Q~j;~~ii!;.fVW.Q4,1@q~t,eoh facts" ratli,i;l:rtliair~q,a~~;:~' 




15% • 19% 11% 
.' • • 8% • • 3% 2% • • • • • • • II 
.' • • 15-1 20-1 25-1 30-1 35-1 40-1 40- 1 or more 




.' II 16% • • • .. " • 10% 
• • • • 2% 1% 
• • • • -15-1 20-1 25-1 30-1 35-1 40-1 




• • 39% • • • • • • • • • • 








.'>-1 20;..1 25-1 30-1 35-1 40-1 over 40 
BECAUSE OF TIME AND SPACE LIMITATIO;.;rS, 
THE GRAPHIC RESULTSOF ALL THE QUESTIONS 
IN THE DEC. 1, CAMPUS COMMENT POLL OF 
STUDENT AND FACULTY OPINION ON ELEC-
TIVES AND OVERCROWDED CLASSES COULD. 
NOT BE INCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE. ALLGRAPHS 
OF FACULTY OPINIO~S, THE REMAINING 
GRAPHS OF STUDENT OPINIONS, AND AS MANY 
AS PHYSICALLY POSSIBLE OF THE ADDITIONAL 
ORIGINAL COMMENTS MADE BY STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY MEMBERS WILL BE PRINTED IN THE 
JANUARY ISSUE. 
SOME 400 STUDENTS AND 28 FACULTY MEM-
BERS, Le. 20% of the student body and 20% of the 
faculty, RESPONDED TO THE POLL. 
QUESTION #3: Which of the following describes your attitude 
towards these classes: 
A. No feeling about them. 
B. I like them because I don't have to participate in the class 
C. I like them because the professor doesn't know who I 
am--I can "lose" myself in the crowd. 
D. I dislike the feeling that the professor doesn't know me 
E. r dislike them because discussio::ls and questions from 









• • 8% 
"J» • • 
• 4% 2% • • 
• • - •• • A B C D E 
QUESTIO~ #4: How many of the electives you are now taking 
outside your major field of study were you forced to elect 
because no altern.ative courSes -to fulfill the basic requirements 





























QUESTIO~ #5: Was there in your opinion a satisfactory variety 
of electives· among which to choose to fUlfill requirements for 










• 25% • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • Yes No 
QUESTION·#6: Do you feel that the enrollment in courses 
in your major field of study should be limited? Yes? No? 











25-13% II 30-12% 
• 35- 3% • 
• 40- 1% • 
• • 
• • 
• • Yes No 
QUESTIQN #7; How many of the electives you are now 
taking, either in your major field of study, or in another 
field, did you have to elect (when you would have pre-
ferred another course listed on your programming 





• • • • 
6% 
• • • 
1% 
1 2 4 
'" : 
QUESTION #9: Would you like to see a student-faeulty-
administr,ation committee set up especially to study 
the elective situation, with the goal of expanding the 





: Would you sign your name to a petition 
itriI31a.tul~e for appropriation of :more funds 
!lehers in order to improve the student-
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TAKING ISSUE 
by Ed Vlhitoker 
:\Iost Americans ,>,\;Quld tell vau 
that there was an election this viar. 
B'.l.t there is a large segm-s:nt ~f our 
population for whom there ,vas no 
election. These are peDDle who still 
suffer under ta.:xation·wifuout repre-
sentation, who cannot write to their 
congressman \vith a complaint, and 
who are governed by men who are 
in no 'Kay answerable to them. Thls 
is America ',vithoutdemocracy. This 
is \Vashington, D.C. 
S PEA KIN G 0 F S PORT S by Karl Crowell 
The citizens of the District of 
Columbia do not vote in any fideral 
election other than presidential. 
They have no congressman or sena-
tors, yet they are totally controlled 
by a congressional committee. The 
chairman of the committee is from 
South Carolina, so it is easy to 
imagine his treatment of the only 
American city with a predominantly 
negro population. Slum landlordism 
is more rampant here than anywhere 
else in our nation, as Washington has 
fewer regulations in this area than 
any other major .'~merican city. 
This situation probably sounds 
deplorable to most of you who read 
this, and yet it is largely your col-
lective fault, and mine, that this 
situation exists. Many may wonder 
how the Eighty-ninth Congress, one 
of our most liberal in recent years, 
could fail to take action to correct 
these conditions. This congress 
killed a bill which would have given 
a measure of home rule to D.C •• 
and also defeated another which 
would have allowed rent strikes 
against slum conditions. 
The explanation for the reticence 
of our statesmen to aid democracy 
in the district is threefold. Some of 
them buy the argument of the ruling 
congressional com~ittee that Wash-
ington is a national shrine which 
belongs to all Americans, and that 
local government would mistreat 
sacred federal proparty. A second 
factor is the power of the slum· 
landlords, who have the money to 
organize a most effective lobby, 
The third reason is an apparent lack 
of interest from their constituents 
and this is where you who are read~ 
ing this come in. 
Congressmen react to strongpub-
lie opinion on any bill. Of course, 
none of us have any vested interest 
in home rule for D.C •• and this has 
been the problem in creating public 
concern about this issue. It must be 
the hope of the Citizens of the dis-
trict that more people will. care 
enough to becom~ concerned and let 
their representatives know of their 
concern. They must depend on you. 
seA 
MEETING 
At the meeting of SCA, Dac. I, 
Ed O'Neil, senior delegate to the 
SCA, made the following proposal 
(as quoted from the minutes):" ---
that the delegates from SCA do not 
have to pay SeA dues; but rather the 
student body cover this expense, for 
their elected delegates ..• that the 
President of SCA,. be given one half-
year's tuition, not to exceed one 
hundred dollars by the student body 
.. , that this money be taken from the 
interests accrued by the SCAmonies 
in the local banks." 
The matter was tabled in order 
that the proposed by-law be posted 
for one week, as required. 
By the way, Mr. O'Neil also pro-
posed a plan of disaffiliating with 
ASG and rejoining NSA. 
Christmas Is 
Christmas is: 
a stocking, a sigh. 




a trinket, a tree, 
togetherness, a toy, 
a touch. 
ChriStmas is: 




music, a mood, 




cards, a candle, 
Christ. . 
The Children of Bum ell School 
Wish You a Merry Christmas. 
DO YOU. HAVE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
PROBLEMS? SHOP THE BOOKSTORE 
'AND SOLVE THEM MERRY ·CHRISTMAS 
A- HAPPY· PROSPEROUS 
PEACEFUL NEW. YEAR 
Bears Suffer Three Losses 
The Basketball season began with three tough games for Freshman Coach 
Tom Knudson, and with three tough losses. 
The opener at Dudley against Nichols College was Bridgewater's best 
performance so far. Score -- Nichols 72, BSC 69. BSC was in the game all 
the way, but two injuries in the second half hurt. Barney Ross (a former 
B-R star) sustained an ankle injury and Barry Fitzpatrick left with leg 
cramps. 
Ross played a great game, leading all scorerS with 21 points. He re-
turned to the game with about three minutes to play and help·ad spark 
Bridgewater to the near victory. Fitzpatrick left the game with 11 points 
and some good defense. 
Dave O'Shea chipped in 12 points, Captain AI Pet1pas 10 and Ron Broman 
8 to round off Bridgewater's scoring. 
Nichol's scoring was led by their center Johnson, 20 paints, and guard 
Innis, 20 points. 
NEW HAVEN 112, BSC 53 ' 
Saturday, Dacember 3, the Bears traveled 130 miles to New Haven, Conn. 
and were intentionally humiliated by New Haven College 112 to 53. 
New Haven seemed to be giving a rather unsophisticated hint that Bridge-
water is not a worthy opponent of New Haven. Perhaps this is true, but 
after . watching many basketball games this reporter had never seen a 
coach whose team led by 30 or more points leave his starting team in the 
game. 
However, the game was not a total loss. Coach Knudson O'ot a chance to 
see his freshmen play ball. They picked up some valuahie experience. 
SALEM 70, BSC 50 
In their third game (first NESTCC league game) Bridgewater confronted 
a powerful Salem State team. Salem went into the game with four straiO'ht 
wins, and extended the streak to five with a 70 to 50 win. b 
Salem led all the way after a 38 to 21 lead at half time. Bridgewater put 
on a second half rally cutting the lead to 11 points. but Salem staved them 
off to gain the 20 point spread. 
Ron Broman 14, Barney Ross 12, and Al Petipas 8 were high men for the 
Bears. 
Intramural Sports 
by Chris Brady 
Intramurals got off to a poor start this year with a fouch football prog·ram. 
Disinterest and cancellations reigned over the eight team league. The end 
result was a championship team, the Saints, who had played only four games 
finishing with a 3 - 1 record. 
* * * 
The outlook for basketball is much better. Last year's champions, the 
Jappers, already face a tough league consisting of nine teams. More teams 
will be accepteduntil~ the Dacember 16 deadline. For more information 
contact Mr. Peter Mazzaferro or his student assistant Bill Keaveny. 
* * * 
There is now a regular fitness program Tuesday' evenings in the gym 
which offers weight lifting, calistheniCS, and recreation to anyone interested, 
* * * 
Later in the year the intramural program will be offering~voneyball and 
trac!c. 
Tibbett's. Barber Shop 
Where Your Patronage 
Is Appreciated 
2 BROAD STREET 
PLYMOUTH-HOME 
NATIONAL.BANK 
"On the Square. In the Square" 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
LEGAN/S APOTHECARY 
The Modern' Drugstore 
OW 7-4076 
DAIKER',S FLOWERS Flowers Telegraphed' 
18 Central Square 
BridgewateJ, Moss. 
TWO SHOPS Shopping Plaza 
\Vest Bridgewater, Mass. 
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, I I EVERY SAT. NITE 8-12 I 
, MIXER I I I 
• COLLEGE ID's i I APPROPRIATE DRESS i 
! COTI LLION I ! I I Broadway, Taunton. I 




December 13, 66 
Mephistophles 
It is now time for M'=phistophles 
to meddle with Christmas; and this 
year M is on a campaign to put the 
< 'X" back in Christmas. It's a 
shame how the true meaning of 
Christmas keeps popping up every 
once in a while through the quagmire 
of sacred commercialism, M has 
noticed that the dining hall has be-
come a temple of gastronomic mas-
ochism. 
Who says that 6 tradition never 
dies at Bridgewater? The Bddge-
water Christmas has been axed; but 
Santa Claus is not dead; he's in 
. exile in Argentina with his good 
friend GJd. 
M has it that the new dorm will 
be the eighth wonder of the world -
it'll be a wonder if it's ever com-
pleted. 
The construction of the Student 
Union Building will commence if and 
when the State Government comes 
out of hibernation. That has only 
happened a few times in the past 
250 years. So don't hold your breath 
waiting. 
When the spring flood arrives 
down on lower campus, Roto-Rooter 
will be contracted to do the honors 
of draining the lake. 
Have an inferno-of-an-Xmas and 
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<I' CENTRAL SQ. ATLANTIC 
SERVICE STATION 
Bridgewater 
WAYNE C.PERKINS, PROP. 
Dependable Service 
General Repairs 
